Solanie MezoPeptide – Needle free skin rejuvenation training

Our goal is to introduce you to the most advanced cosmetic NNR (No Needle
Rejuvenation) technique, with its peptide-based treatment protocol that offers you
the effectiveness of mesotherapy treatments without damaging the skin.
Peptides – the amino acid chains that creates the proteins.
They are essential in every organism, since they are involved in almost every
process. They help regulate body functions, reduce inflammations, and enhance
antioxidant effects furthermore they play a key role in transportation and
communication. Perheps, the easiest way to think of peptides is as messengers.
They carry infromation between the cellsAs technology evolves, peptides synthesized from plants have the potential to
support the body in cosmetic treatments at the cellular level in its structuring,
regenerating processes.
Solanie NNR (No Needle Rejuvenation) system is an excellent tool for treating basic
skin problems effectivetly with peptide complexes and several special active
ingredients without injuring the skin.

Solanie No Needle treatment:
1. Innovative peptide ingredients – as a base
2. The peptides are supported by active structure building components synergy
3. The result oriented protocol based on traditional program - tradition

Get to know the 3 steps; change your focus and use these new products; and get
the same result as with a needle-free mesotherapy.

1. Innovative peptide ingredients – as a base
NEODERMYL®
Neodermyl TM increases the synthesis of Pro-collagen I in a dose dependent way.
Aged fibroblasts show even better ratio of production compared to young fibroblasts.
Neodermyl™ increases the quantity of total collagen in 2 weeks.
Claims: Anti-wrinkle, youth collagen booster, firms, re-densifies, energizes.
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MATRIXYL 3000®
Matrixyl®3000 supports the activation of the cutaneous repair process, and in
particular at the level of the fragile and UV-damage prone papillary dermis.
Matrixyl®3000 promotes wrinkle smoothing and improves tone and elasticity.
TELANGYN®
Takes out the thread of redness. This tetrapeptide reduces redness of face caused by
an inflammatory reaction.
Mechanism of action
It inhibits the inflammatory effect of LL-37 through reducing the release of
interleukins (IL-6 and IL-8), caused by overactivation of LL-37. It also has a
photoprotective effect that reduces cell damage and the harmful effects of skin
inflammation.
Cosmetic Benefits
Redness, dilated blood vessels and hyperpigmentation, are visibly reduced. The red
areas are less numerous and large and its intensity is weakened. The skin is more
uniform and less marked.
RUBIXYL®
Upholding skin’s receptors to reverse signs of aging
Key receptors are controlling the evolution of skin and its aging.
Rubixyl® activates and maintains the expression of these receptors to:
1) Stimulate the expression of skin barrier markers reinforces barrier and recovers
hydration in mature skin;
2) Reactivate skin cells’ differentiation markers reduces the deep wrinkles associated
with crow’s feet and increases smoothness.
Rubixyl® shows high clinical efficiency within 2 to 8 weeks.
ARGIRELINE®
ARGIRELINE® reduces the depth of wrinkles on the face caused by the contraction of
muscles of facial expression, especially in the forehead and around the eyes.
ARGIRELINE® is a safer, and milder alternative to Botulinum Toxin, topically targeting
the same wrinkle-formation mechanism in a very different way.
LEUPHASYL®
Pentapetide-18 that mimics the natural path of enkephalins, acting on expression
wrinkles formation in a new way. This alternative mechanism offers compatibility
with other anti-wrinkle peptides, providing an additive and synergistic effect.
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Leuphasyl peptide reduces the depth of wrinkles caused by the contraction of muscle
of facial expression, deccreasing neuron excitability and modulating acetylcholine
secretion. The diminution of wrinkles increase with Argireline peptide, due to their
additive effects.
SUPPORTING PEPTIDES WITH ACTIVE STRUCTURAL INGREDIENTS – SYNERGIES
ACTIFIRM ULTRA®
Combination of 3 herbal extracts that increase and protect skin building
elements like collagen, elastin and hyaluron.
Centella Asiatica extract: inflammatory activates collagen production
Rosemary extract: antioxidant, calming due to its polyphenol content, it is an
elastase enzyme inhibitor
Echinacea extract: due to its polyphenol fractions, it is a hyaluronidase
inhibitor
Wrinkle visibility is reduced by 21.5% in 2 weeks and -41.9% in 8 weeks.
NIACINAMID
Niacinamide (Vitamin B3), which has a beneficial effect on problematic skin
and is able to halp with acne, sebum overproduction, redness, inflammation,
hyperpigmentation. It strengthens the skin's natural barrier, improves skin
tone and increases its water content.
HYSILK®- 150-450 kDa molecular weight
Reduces sebum production by 27%
Reduces skin unevennness by 11%
Increases hydration by 12% by increasing intercellular communication
Increases lipid production in stratum corneum
HYACTIVE®- 20-150 kDa molecular weight
Reduces wrinkles by 26%
Reduces skin pore size by 34%
Increases hydration by 27%
In vitro studies have established the stimulation of collagen synthesis,
activation of the transglutaminase enzyme and reduced MMP activity.
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Together, they help restore the extracellular matrix, increasing its volume and
stabilizing it. These synergistic processes enhance and reduce later the
appearance of wrinkles on the treated skin.
BETAIN
When the skin is exposed to external aggressions (UV radiation, heat or cold
conditions), the water of the skin cells losesitsbalance. GENENCARE® OSMS BA
protectsthe skin,not only by preventingdrying out cells but also by denaturing
skin proteins.
EASYLIANCE®
Optimal blend of hydrolyzed polysaccharide and Acacia Gum.

It forms a protective net over the skin surface.
STEP-BY-STEP
Cleansing:
Cleanse the skin according to skin type with milk or micellar lotion etc...
Peeling:
Apply the Pro Fine Enzyme Peeling on cleansed, damp skin, leave the area
around the eye out. With wet hand gently massage it onto the skin and
depending on the skin’s sensitivity level leave it on for 1-3 minutes, then rinse
it well with water.
Tonifying:
Pour tonic according to skin type on a cotton ball and apply it on the skin.
Applying the active ingredients:
Mix 16 drops of elixir with 2 drops of ultrasonic gel, apply it on the skin and
perform 4-5 minutes ultrasonic treatment or galvanic treatment (alternate
negative nad positive poles).
Massage:
In a moderately thick layer apply Pro Firm Recovering 3 Peptide mask on the
cleansed face, leave the area around the eye and mounth out. After 10-15
minutes with damp fingers massage the skin, then rinse it off. You can use hot
and cold hammer too, especially in the winter season or in case of more
delicate skin.
Alginate (Occlusive) mask:
Choose one of the Solanie alginate peeling masks according to skin type. Add
20-25ml luke warm water to one pouch of alginate mask, mix it with fast and
strong movements until it becomes into a homogeneous mixture. Apply it on
the cleansed face, leave the area around the eye and mounth out. After 15
4

minutes remove the mask in one piece. If there is any residue ont he face
cleanse it with a damp towel. In case you want to use the mask in more
installments, always use 1 part powder and 3 parts water. Do not forget the
mixture rate.

Finishing the treatment:
Use Peptide-In Booster Ceramid 24 cream or Peptide-In Booster Ceramid 24
Plus cream.
Item
code
SO10110
SO10910
SO21200
SO21201
SO23014
SO21206
SO34005
SO11208

Product name
Solanie Micellar cleanser and make-up remover 150 ml
Solanie Aloe Vera Intensive Cleansing Foam 200 ml
Solanie Pro Fine Enzyme Peeling Gel 125ml
Solanie Pro Lift Volume 3 Peptides Complex 30ml
Solanie Hyaluron Plus Ultrasound Gel 500ml
Solanie Pro Firm Recovering 3 Peptides Mask 100ml
Solanie Alginate Botox Effect Anti wrinkle mask in jar 90 gr
Solanie Peptide-In Booster Ceramid 24 Cream Plus 50ml

Amount to be
used
2ml
2ml
2ml
3ml
6ml
6ml
9ml
2ml
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